GENERAL REVISION TEST(1-5)

1- Look at the graphic below and answer the question.
A research company asked girls and boys about their internet habits.Here are the results.
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Which of the following is INCORRECT
according to the graphic?

A- Using social networking sites are very
popular among boys and girls.
Girls
Boys

B- Girls would rather watch videos than play
online games.
C-Boys prefer playing online games to
practicing a foreign language.
D-Girls never play online games.

2-Read the conversation below and answer the question.
According to the conversation who

Rachid: I like sarah because we have things
in common.
John: We sometimes argue with sarah but
we get along well.
Emily: To me sarah is a difficult girl,she
never changes her mind.

thinks sarah is a stubborn person ?

A-Emily
B-Rachid
C-John
D-Rachel

Rachel: I trust sarah she never shares my
secrets to others.
3- Read michael's opinion about music and fill in the blank with an appropriate sentence.

A-It is fascinating
Michael:Music is my life, I like listening
all kinds of music except for rap music,
because........

B- It makes me happy
C-It's unbearable
D-It is terrific.
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4- The conversation is about...........
A- Return a product.

Call center:Tech company how may I
help you?

B-Learn a bill.
C-Technical problems.
D-A delivery problem.

Customer: I bought a new laptop from
tech company but I haven't received it
yet.
Call center: OKAY let me check. Can I
have your order number please?

Customer: 8302057

Call center: OK.You will get your
product tomorrow afternoon.

5-Altar and his son Tarkan want to eat out.
They ordered what they like most.

•
•
•
•

Tarkan prefers steamed
vegetables
Altar enjoys eating meat and
cold desserts.
Both of them like beverages.
Tarkan doesn't like fatty.

According to the information
which of the following is
CORRECT?

A- Altar ordered lentil soup and
muffin.
B-Tarkan ordered steak and
chips as a main course.
C-Tarkan had both vegetable
salad and mineral water.
D-Altar ate Turkish kebab and
baklava.
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6. Mert: I have two tickets for the
football match. ,would you like to come
with me?
Nurullah: ..........................................

8.According to the conversation,Walter.......

Jessie:Hi walter. What's up?
Walter: Hi jess .Thnx and u?

Mert: Oh my fault,bad time for
meeting.

Jessie: I'm throwing a home party 4
friends.Would you like to join?

Nurullah: No problem ,next season we
can go together.

Walter: Gr8! I will be there .What time shall we
meet?

Which sentence can be suitable for the
blank?

Jessie: @ Nine.

A- Sounds great! what time shal we meet?
B-I can't refuse your invitation, I will be
there.

Walter: OK. Cu there.

A- Refuses the invitation with an excuse.

C- I would love to but it's very dangerous
because of pandemia.

B-Asks for a detail.

D-I'm busy but I don't want to miss it.

C- Has things to do.
D-Organises a party for his friends.

Arthur: Hello merlin this is arthur.

9.Sandra and Nicole want to do something
different.Here is the list of their tpyes of
interests.

Merlin:.................................................?

Sandra

7. Merlin: Hi this is merlin.

Arthur: Hold on a second please.I will get
him.
Which of the following completes the
conversation?
A-May I speak to Morgana?
B-Is your brother there?
C-I'm afraid he has gone out.
D-I can't hear you well. It's a bad line.

Nicole

Smart
phones
Indoor
sports

Being in
Fashion
nature
Electronic music
devices

According to the table which of the
following is an appropriate place for both?

A-Rock concert.

B-Camping

C-Basketball

D- Technology fair

10. Teenagers .................................
A-Should behave fairly.
B-Shouldn't learn much about their history.
C-Shouldn't visit their grandparents.
D-Should waste their time and money.
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